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Dear IOP f amily members, we welcome you to read about the events
that happened at IOP in the month of June 2022;
Articles
1. Recruitments of new Children at the Center
2. IOP Center Girls Participation in Social activities
3. Exchange Program Participants
4. YWCA Youth Hiking at Isimila Stone Age and Natural Pillars

Recruitments of new Children at the
Center

Ilula Orphan Center (IOC) has received three new children (2 girls and 1 boy)
who are from the one family. The ﬁrst born is Sarah Konga aged 7 years, the
second-born is Neema Konga aged 5 years, and the last born named Rayvan
Konga is 2 years old. They are from Mlolo village in Nyalumbu ward. All of
them have never been to school. IOP received the information from the
District Social Welfare Oﬃce, that there were 3 children who needed
immediate refuge as they were facing domestic violence from their
stepmother. As it is the main objective of IOP is to support vulnerable children,
these three kids were taken to IOP Center so that they can be well-taken care
of and helped to fulﬁll their dreams. The kids are living at the IOP Center now
and they need school and life sponsors. IOP is looking for donors who are able
and willing to support these children.

IOP CENTER GIRLS PARTICIPATION IN
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

As part of parenting the girls at IOP Center are responsible to do social
activities whereby they can learn by doing, Each girl at the Center each girl is
responsible to take care one plot of garden and two trees by ensuring it grow
well by watering the garden to keep the soil moist every day in the evening ,
adding manure in the garden as required, and this done through competition
to motivate them. In the garden the girls have planted varieties of veggies
such as Carrots, spinach, water melon, green paper, and onions. Availability of
garden at the Center will help the girls to build important lifelong social skills,
teach responsibility, ownership, leadership, and be active as well as being
independent in the future. Not only that it will teach them about farming
activities, and it allows the girls to reconnect with nature.

Exchange Program Participants
Adam Mtilizi(26 Years)

"It was a great experience with
learning by doing", Adam.
My name is Adam Mtilizi (26) a
graduate
Bachelor

of
of

Dodoma
Arts in

University,

Development

studies. I have been sponsored by IOP
in
my
university
education.
I
completed my studies in 2021 and I
have

been

a

volunteer

in

the

exchange program called Change
Program from 2021 to 2022.
In my life I have learned lots of things through different ways but being in the
exchange program it is an exception. I have been travelling to different places, I
have met new people and I have been working with different people. T he
experience I have will help me throughout my career. In May me and my fellow
(Elizabeth) we travelled to Lushoto, to work with youth in Youth Peace Makers
T anzania. We worked together with two youth namely; (Moses and Magreth)
together we were 4 in our team. We stayed in Lushoto for two weeks and we
conducted trainings and discussions to the youth who are in peacemakers
clubs. During my stay I have enjoyed the team work we had the cooperation we
got from the staffs and mostly of the exercise was how we handle the
challenges among ourselves. For sure the It was a great experience with
learning by doing!!!
Moses Kazula (25)

"Exchange program has
enlarged my scope of work",
Said Moses
My name is Moses Kazula (25) a
volunteer from the organization
called Youth Peace Makers T anzania’
which is located in T anga region in
Lushoto District. I’m working as gym
master and a photographer. I have
got a chance to participate in the
Change program for one month. We
have received two youth volunteers
from Ilula who stayed for two weeks
and we (me and my fellow called
Magreth) have been travelling to Ilula for two weeks and a half.
My highlight during this one month is, I can see my confidence has been
boosted a lot. I have confidence in what I do and how I do it. Working outside
from being a photographer and gym master has been outside of my comfort
zone. In the beginning I questioned myself and I was not sure on how I do it. I
always stand behind the camera, but this time I was supposed to be in front of
the camera…..and that was not very comfortable. But as I finished the program
in one month, by working with youth in Lushoto and Ilula, I have realized that
Exchange program has enlarged my scope of work, I can now work both sides in
front of the camera and behind the camera.

Magreth Simon

"Leadership is an act which is built up
with experiences", Magreth
I am

Magreth Simon (28), a volunteer from the organization called Youth

Peace Makers T anzania’ which is located in T anga region in Lushoto District. I’m
working on Environment Protection. I have got a chance to participate in the
Change program for one month.
I have been able to organize youth camps in Ilula, conducting training to youth
clubs in schools and conduct school visits for scouts in Ilula YWCA. It has been
my first experience to work in a group full time as a team. I learned about
myself and others as well. Self-management has been active all along the way.
In our team we faced different challenges and we were able to solve them in
harmony. I’m so proud of my team and in a very short time we have
accomplished great things. I feel I have made a contribution to the youth in
Ilula and Lushoto through the trainings we conducted. I have learned that
Leadership is an act which is built up with experiences!!!
Elizabeth Mganule

Elizabeth Mganule says"Being
able to make decision has

made me feel included in
decision making process and
heard"
Elizabeth Mganule(27) I have been a
volunteer in the exchange program
called Change Program from 2021
and 2022. I’m an accountant by
professional.
Being in an exchange program has
made me learn different things and
has widened my understanding of
leadership
concept
and
youth
participation.
T hroughout
the
exchange period I have been part of
planning, coordinating, organizing and
implementing activities. T his has increased confidence and self-belief, has also
contributed in greater involvement and responsibilities.
Also, through the Change program, I have been able to meet new people,
travel to different places and working with different people. In addition, the
program has helped me gain knowledge to deal with various challenges in
working with different people. Change program it is the program that help
youth to grow mentally, physically and spiritually.

YWCA YOUTH HIKING AT ISIMILA STONE
AGE AND NATURAL PILLARS
ILULA YWCA through the CHANGE PROGRAM prepared hiking to Isimila Stone
Age. T he aim was to learn about historical heritage of their country and give a
chance youth to refresh and being outside of their every day’s life. Apart from
this, after hearing the history of the place and went around the area, the youth
were given a chance to show their talents. T hese youth always met at Ilula
Peace Makers Empowerment Center for learning about leadership skills, but
also they use the buildings for safe space and youth always develop their
talents like dancing, drama and sports. T he Change participants prepared the
activity (Adam Mtilizi, Elizabeth Mganule, Magreth Simon and Moses Kazula).
T he ILULAYWCA/IOP staffs also joined the trip to Isimila (LynnChristine G. Isote
(T he Coordinator of Change Program), Justine Mhanga (T he Head of
Department of Women and Empowerment Department) and Emmanuel
Mhagama (T he driver)). Mr. Justine had a chance to talk to youth and He said
“take this chance to develop your talents and you must be serious as much as
possible. Having you in this program we expect you to expand your exposure as
well as knowledge and skills in your daily life and your future as well.”

Fundraiser for Ilula Tigers Sports Club
T o achieve this, IOP, with an assistance from Jussi Jaatinen, a volunteer from
Luxembourg, organizes the fundraiser for Ilula T igers Sports Club. T he funds will
be used, among others, for standardizing the sports grounds,
construction/improvement of goals, covering the costs for training and
maintaining

the

team(players

including

travel

costs,

meals

and

accommodation) and training materials(footballs, bibs, whistle)

Find more on the details and the donation page

CONTACT INFORMATION

If you would like more information about projects and/or sponsoring
opportunities,
Please contact:

IOP Tanzania

Edson:
edson.msigwa@ioptanzania.org

IOP Netherlands

Annelies: iopnederland@xs4all.nl

IOP Norway

Ingunn: iop.norge@gmail.com

IOP Luxembourg

Sonya:

contact@iopluxembourg.org
IOP USA

Stepanie:
stephaniegraber07@hotmail.com

IOP Italy

Deborah and Massimo:
iopitalia@gmail.com

IOP Denmark

Lene: iop.denmark@gmail.com

IOP Germany

Irma & Jos:
iopgermany@gmail.com
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